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Patient Saves Many

Lives at Hospital Fire.

PULLS FROM THE WINDOWS

Frantic Men and Women Strive
to Leap to Certain Death,

FATAL FOUR-STOR- Y PLUNGE

Many Cases Had Just Been Operated
Upon at St. Vincent's, Indianap-

olis, and Grave Fears Are
Felt for Their 'Recovery.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 17. While the
E3ty Fire Department, reinforced by
Companies from the suburbs, was being
Jtaxed to its utmost fighting the Occ-
idental Hotel fire this morning, an alarm
jvas turned lh from St Vincent's Hospital.
fVhen, the first fire company arrived one
jlfo had been lost and several were seri
ously Injured la the panic that followed.!
.The dead:

HAERIET IKAHV, jumped from the fourth
floor anil Instantly killed.

The Injured:
Miss Kate Beach, believed to be fatally

injured by falling from third floor while
trying to escape by means of a rope
fnade of bedclothes.

Sister Superior Stella, seriously Injured!
py shock following a surgical operation.

Sister Nordica, seriously Injured by
Chock.

"William Schneider, a patient, who, at
the time of the flre, was undergoing an
pperatlon.

Henry Nichols, Connorsvllle, Just oper-
ated upon, for appendicitis. Tan down
ptalrs.

Several, other nurses and attendants
were more or less bruised in their en-

deavor to escape from what they thought
svas instant death.
Terrified Patients Crowd Windows.

For a, time it seemed that the flames,
which started in a pile of rags under the
past stairway, would find their way to
fbe upper floors, resulting in a frightful
"holocaust At every window on the
third and fourth floors were crowded the
panic-stricke- n men and women scream-
ing for help to those on the street below.

The panic that raged on the third and
jfourth floors continued until long after
the fire had been extinguished.

Patients who had Just undergone surgl-pa- l
operations rushed from their beds to

Jhe windows and attempted to throw
themselves to the ground.

Harriet "Leahy, an old employe of the
"hospital, leaped from a window on the
fourth floor, and when picked up was
dead. In the rear the men and women
.were making ropes of bedclothing by
which they escaped to the ground below.
"Kate Beach, less fortunate than the rest,
lost her hold and fell from the third floor,
and is now in a critical condition from
Internal injuries sustained.

Many Had Undergone Operations.
An unusual number of surgical opera-

tions were performed In the hospital
on Saturday. Many of the patients
carried from their beds in the rescues
.were In a critical condition, and both
physicians in charge fear that many
fatalities may result .The patients
svero carried to the malo ward, which Is
on the first floors and was not seriously
affected by the panic- - which raged in the
upper floors.

Improvised cots and mattresses were
"brought into use and a general call for
medical assistance sent throughout the
pity. "Within a short time about 100 phy-
sicians arrived and the patients were
cared for.

Harry Nichols, who underwent an
operation for appendicitis a few hours
before the outbreak of the flre, jumped
from his bed and ran down four flights
jpt stairs into the street His condition
s critical.

Heroic Work of a Patient.
James ' Dawson, an emaciated patient,

worked heroically among the panlc-Btricke- n

men and women on the third
floor. One after another he pulled away
from the windows those who were pre-

paring to Jump to the street below and
piloted them through the smoke to places
of safejy on the first floor.

After saving 27 nurses and patients
rom possible Injury in this manner, he

lost consciousness and was carried into
he male ward, where medical attention

.was given him. For a time, it was
thought that he could not undergo the
errlble strain to which he bad been sub-

jected.
Owing to the fireproof construction the

jictual loss to the building will not ex-

ceed 51000.

GUESTS ESCAPE IN NIGHT ROBES

Jndlanapolis Hotel Is Gutted by Flre
--Retail District Threatened.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 17. Flre which
for almost two hours threatened, to de-

stroy the principal retail district was dis-
covered at an early hour this morning in
jthe Occidental Hotel. Every fire company
Jn the city, as well as those from outly-
ing suburbs, was summoned. The house
was filled with guests, and a panic was
parrowly averted.

There were many narrow escapes from
(the flames and suffocation, the inmates
being compelled to leave the building clad
only In their night-clothe- s.

The hotel, which fronts for half a block
on Illinois street south of "Washington, Is
valued at $100,000, and is gutted. The loss
is estimated at $75,000. Other losses to
business houses on the ground floor were:
yergus Pharmacy. 5SO00; Raphael Millinery
Conjpany, $10,000; H. J. Ryan, hatter, $8000.

Tried to Pass Confederate Bill.
COLFAX, "Wash., April 17. (SpeciaL)-Ern- est

and Elmer Pierce, Harry Rowel,
James Whitney and Eugene Fosdlck have
been given 30 days in the County Jail
on vagrancy charges. The quintet were
captured at Hay Station by Deputy Sheriff
Nessly after they had eaten a hearty
breakfast at the restaurant of I. F. Buff
pad offered a $10 Confederate bill in pay-.me- nt

Buff telephoned to Colfax for an
officer, and when he arrived Ernest Pierce
jtook to the hills but was overtaken and
captured.

"When he realized he could not escape

he attempted to secret a paper in a
badger hole. The paper proved to be an
Insurance policy for 1350 In favor of Mrs
Zora Pierce, mother of Ernest and was
Issued in Portland, Or., March 7, 1904.

Pierce's age is given In the policy as 22
years and his occupation as a cook. He
refuses o tell why he wished to hide the
paper. The two Pierces claim to be twins,
but one gave his age as 21 and the other
as 22 years.

CHOICE OF TWO.

(Concluded en Pajre Five.)

sessions of the Democratic State Conven-
tion tomorrow, there Js likely to be pre-

cipitated upon the floor of the convention
a battle royal which, has not had a paral-
lel in state political conventions for many
years.

Since the Saratoga Convention of 1&00,

when General Charles N. Bulger, of Os-

wego, representing Senator Hill, putting
his finger almost under the nose of Rich-
ard Croker, denounced Tammany Hall
and its politics, Tammany has waited as
an organization to present Its compli-
ments to Mr. Hin, and although It Is per-
fectly apparent tonight that .the interests
dominated by Mr. Hill control a large
majority of the convention's vote, it is a
foregone conclusion that such orators as
Bourko Cockran, Thomas F. Grady,
Charles A. Townp and Victor Bowling will
be op the floor of the convention person-
ally to accuse Mr. Hill of attempting to
wreck the party.

These are not statements of mere n,

for, although leader Charles F.
Murphy, of Tammany Hall, will not say
a word tonight and although
Hill is equally reticent, those who are ex-

tensively close to him tonight art- making
definitely these assertions:

Points at issue.
First-O- n behalf of Mr. Hill, that unless

Tammany withdraws what he calls a use-

less opposition to the Instruction of the
state delegation for Judge Parker, Tam-
many Hall will be practically read out of
the convention, delegations in Its favor
outside of Manhattan refused a seat in
the convention and Tammany as a body
not allowed to name a National ddlegate-at-larg- e.

Second On behalf of Mr. Murphy, as
representing Tammany Hall, that New
TOrk has met defeat in National conven-
tions only when it has instructed its dele-
gations; that because of the fact that the
party platform and policy are as yet
vaguely defined, It Is unwise to send an
instructed delegation; that Tammany,
casting the greatest proportion of the
Democratic vote in the state, is entitled
to name adejegate-at-larg- e; that a Dem-
ocratic State Committee should not be
elected at this convention, but the matter
should wait until the Fall convention,
when State Issues are dominant

Murphy and Hill Confer.
Mr. Murphy, with his Tammany lieu-

tenants, arrived in the city this afternoon
and for nearly an hour was in conference
with Senator H11L He presented Mr. Hill
with the name of "W. Bourke Cockran, of
New York, as Tammany's candidate for
delegate-at-larg- e. It Is understood that
Mr. Hill Immediately asked his candidate
for President of the United States, a re-
quest which Mr. Murphy parried by say-
ing that Tammany had no candidate, but
firmly believed and would reiterate the
belief in the convention tomorrow and at
the National Convention at St Louis that
it should not be compelled to name its
candidate or bo instructed for any par-
ticular candidate until the platform was
agreed upon and a proper man found who
would be in accord with its issues.

To this Senator Hill replied that it must
be perfectly apparent to Mr. Murphy that
almost two-thir- of the delegates to to-

morrow's convention would be in favor oi
instructing for Judge Parker, and that
Tammany should therefore gracefully acc-

ede-to the majority demand. If it did
not Mr. Hill is qubted as saying that
Tammany must take the consequences of
its opposition, because the delegatcs-at-larg- e

must not Include any man uho
might on the floor of the National Con-

vention repudiate the unit rule as adopted
for instruction by the State Convention.

Cockran Would B Turned Down.
He intimated that in place of Mr. Cock-

ran a majority of the delegates might
select, so as to be sure their Instructions
for Judge Parker would be carried out
August Belmont, who had already pledged
himself for Mr. Parker.

"When Mr. Murphy loft Senator Hill's
headquarters he was asked by the repre-
sentative of the Associated Press whether
he would make a statement This he pos-
itively declined to do, but Senator Victor
Dowling, who is his chief lieutenant said
there was nothing done.

"Senator HIJl positively declined to meet
us half way, and the fight will go to the
floor of the convention," said Senator
Dowling, "whers, even though we may be
In the minority, we shall by voice and
action try to Impress the pcopje of the
state that we are in the right"

There was some discussion tonight as
to the platform to be adopted. It Is said
to have been Senator Hill's idea that the
platform should deal extensively with
state and National Issues, but "William F.
Sheehan, speaking, It is believed, for
Judge Parker himself, has won tonight a
concession, so that the platform adopted
tomorrow will be very brief, dealing not
in any minute particulars, but generally,
with the failures of the Republican party.

State for Delegates-at-Larg-

It is understood that the delegates-at-larg- e

to the National Convention will be
D. B. Hill, of Albany, and Ed-

ward Murphy, of Troy; August Belmont
of New York, and James "W. Rldgeway,
pf Brooklyn.

The convention will be called to order
by Chairman Campbell, of the State Com-
mittee, at 2 P. M., and after rputlno mat-
ters are settled it will be adjourned until
8 P. M., when Senator Raines will be per-
manent chairman. The battle on the floor
of the convention will take place at the
evening session.

Chairman Campbell has received a re-
ply from Don M. Dickinson, of Detroit
to his dispatch protesting against Mjr.
Dickinson's statements relative to Judge
Parker, In which Mr. Dickinson says he
has already telegraphed Chief Justice Par-
ker withdrawing his published statement
that Judge Parker participated in tho po-

litical campaign of 18SS, and offering his
sincere apologies

'No Instructions In Pennsylvania.
HARRISBURG, Pa., April 17. The

Democratic State Convention for the
nomination of a Supreme Court Justice
and two Presidential clectors-at-larg- e

and the election of four delegates-at-larg- e

and four alternates to the National
Convention will be held Tuesday. The
indications are that the National dele-
gates will be unlnstructed and that they
will be bound by the unit rule. National
Committeeman James M. Guffey, State
Chairman James K. Hall,
Rqbert Pattlson and Robert E. "Wright
will prdbably be elected delegates-at-larg- e.

Citizen Our town has very poor flre pro-
tection. Mayor Well, Rome wasn't built
la e. day, Citizen Yes; but some towns
have burnt In a day. Cleveland Leader.
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QUEL WITH RIFLES

Wealthy Rancher of Eastern
Oregon Fatally Wounded.

SHOT DOWN BY SHfEPHERQER

Question of Wages Led to Trouble,
and When the Men Met Both

Knew It Was a Battle
to the Death.

PENDLETON, Or., April 17. (Special.)
William Morton,- - a sheepherder, shot and

fatally injured Patrick Dorothy early last
evening at the ranch of the latter, about
SO miles from the city. Morton bad been
employed by Dorothy for several weeks.
Yesterday a misunderstanding arose over
the matter of wages. B6th men became
enraged, and Morton left tho ranch, say-
ing he would return later to adjust tho
difficulty.

Morton came to this city, secured a
revolver, and returned to Doro-

thy's place. Dorothy had expected trou-
ble and armed himself. "When the two
men met there was an exchange of shots.
Dorothy received a wound directly over
the heart which tho physicians say will
prove fatal.

Morton was captured by Special Deputy
Armstrong this morning at a farmhouse
three miles from Dorothy's ranch, return-
ing to the city with the prisoner this
afternoon. Mprton says he phot in self-defen-

but refuses to talk further.
Dorothy is a wealthy sheepman and has
lived in this county for many years.

PRINCE PU LUN ARRIVES.

Bay City Chinese Make Great Prep-

arations for His Entertainment.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 17. Princo Pu

iAin, the nephew of tho Emperor of
China, arrived here today on the steamer
Gaelic The Prince, who is to represent
the Chinese government at the St Louis
Fair, is accompanied by a large retinue.
Tho Prince was met at the wharf by a
large delegation of Jocal Chinese, who,
with much formality, welcomed him and
escorted him to his hotel.

Great preparations have been made by
the Chinese colony to entertain the
Princo during his stay In this city, and
a series of elaborate dinners and recep-
tions have been arranged. The Chinese
quarter of the city is gaily decorated
with yellow bunting and Chinese and
American flags, and the Prince's visit is
being made a holiday.

The Prince was escorted to Chinatown
tonight in a spectacular manner. An
American brass band headed the proces-
sion through the streets, playing "Red,
White and Blue." and following came a
mounted Chinese Marshal. Then came
the Prince wearing tho Imperial jacket
and three-eye- d peacock feather, his car-
riage having an escort o mounted po-

licemen. All of tho notables of the Chi-
nese colony, wearing costumes befitting
the occasion, followed the royal visitors'
carriages, which were decorated with the
Stars and Stripes and the yellow triangle
bearing the Chinese dragon.

Tho procession ended with a large num-
ber of automobiles, and In the latter were
many Japanese residents. The Princo
was driven to the Chinese Consulate,
where refreshments were served, after
which he attended the theater. The
evening was closed, with a banquet given
by the Chinese merchants at a leading
restaurant

The Prince leaves tomorrow night for
Washington, D. C, to meet President
Roosevelt after which he will return to
St Louis.

REPUBLICAN DATES.

Time Appointed for Washington
Primaries and Conventions.

OLYMPIA, "Wash., April 16. Repub-
lican convention and primary date have
been named in counties of the state so
far as follows:

County ' Primaries. Convenllon
Adams - April 2T April 30
Asotin April 23 April 30
Chehallfl .... .. ...April 30 May 5
Chclan vr.-i- i ;vvClallam ,... .. April 23 May 3

Clark - April 2S May 0
Cowlitz April 16 April 10
Columbia . April 20 May 7
Douelas April 25 May 2
Ferry April 10 April 23
PranVlIn ...................... ........
Garfield April 25 April 30
Island April 23 April 28
Jefferson April 15 April 22
Klnff April 23 May 5
Kltfap April 23 April 27
Kittitas ....-.- - April 23 April 30
Klickitat

Jvcwis ... ..April 30 MayO
jjlncoln Aprll30 May4
Mason ,, April 30 May7
Okanogan .. . . April 29 May 4
Pierce t-- May 3 May 0

Pnrlfle ........
Ban Juan May 3 MayT
tSkagit .., -
Skamania ..
Snohomish .... April 23 April 29
Epokano April 20 April 23
gtcens April 16 April 80
'Thurston
Wahkiakum
Walla Walla April 2T April 30
Whatcom April 30 May 5
"Whitman May 4 MayT
Yakima. - April23 Aprtl30

Convention held.
Conventions have been held in five

counties with results on tho Governor.
Ship as follows;

Anti-Coun-

McBride. McBrldo.
Chelan .... .-- 0
Thurston .. 15
Pacific ... 10
Bkatlt 20
Klickitat Jl

Totals , --. 80 33

The counties of Wahkiakum, Skamania
and Franklin aro unreported as to con-
vention dates.

BUG EATS UP WHARF PILING.

Resembles Water Flea and Works at
Edge of Water.

HOQUIAM, Wash., April 17. (Special.)
Commissioner E. Davis recently went to

Westoort and made an examination of
the westport wharf. He finds the entire.
piling of the wharf practically destroyed
by a small bug resembling a water flea.
Tho piling was put In but five years ago
and now is ruined and will be replaced for
safety.

Mr. Davis found the bug hard at work.
He cuts off the plies at low water mark,
so that piling is found to be
within a few inches of being entirely cut
off. Cedar, which usually is proof against
insects, has no terror for the bug, and he
cuts this faster than fir.

If well-driv- piling Is to last but five
years, it means some method must be
found to save them or an endless expense
is certain. The insect is known to scien-
tists as the llmlnolac, and Is said to be
very destructive to wood of this kind. An
effort will be made to find a remedy for
the pest

PLANK TAKEN FROM BRIDGE

Three Are Precipitated Into the Col-

umbia-One Badly Injured.
MARCUS, "Wash., April 17. (Special.)

Harry Boyd, son of Commis-
sioner Adam Boyd, of this place, with two
halfbreeds, Luke Lemere and Gus De
Grant, fell through the footbridge which
follows the railway bridge across the
Columbia River at thla place Sunday.
The plank on the footway bad been re--

moved 4jo allow the filling of tho piers
with rock, and were left open during the

night
Boyd fell on the rocks 3 feet below

and broke two ribs and one leg. The other
hftVS fall (n(n Vm .n..- - V... nnnniul rrfw . m.w Lilts naict uui iuuiiabu w
.swim to the shore. Lemere injured hlr
eyine in me laii ana nis ieg3 are para-
lyzed as a result

GRAND RONDE IS FALLING.

Cooler Weather Prevepts Too Hasty
Melting of Show.

DA GRANDE, Or., April 17. (Special.)
Tho high water which has been causing
so much anxiety in the Grand Ronde for
the past week has been going down last
night and today, and, as the weather has
"turned a great deal cooler, tho worst Is
considered over.

Thero Is still a great deal of water In
the wheat fields in tho low land between
Da Grando and tho Cove, and It depends
entirely how long- - It stands on the crop
to what extent it will be injured. If it
remains on the- land many days mora the
crop inmany places will be almost an
entire failure. Thero are hundreds of
acres of the best wheat in Eastern Oregon
covered by water.

Trains going east from La Grande are
tied up at Baker City on account of tho
three bridges being washed out between
there and Huntington, and La Grande
will have but one train from the West
and none from the East for a few days.
Many oX the wagon roads are covered by
water also. To 'go to and from the Cove,
a distance of 16 miles, the people are
compelled to go around the foothills the
entire way, making a very long trip.
The same condition prevails on nearly all
the roads.

LOSS OF TRIUMPH CONFIRMED

Schooner Diana Also Still Missing,
Reports "Queen City.

YICTQRIA. B. C, April 17. CSpeciaL)
Passengers tonight D' ' the steamer
Qtieen City from the "West Coast con-
firm tho recent statement of the loss
of tho Victoria schooner Triumph.
They say the opinion up the coast is
that both the Triumph and her sailing
mate, the schooner Diana, are lost
Nqthjng has. been heard of them when
the Quen Qlty passed yesterday, and
they are many days overdue at Clay- -
OQUOt

SALOONS DEFY CHURCHES.

Walla Walla Gets Sunday Drinks
Through Side Doors.

"WALLA "WALLA, Wash., April 17.
(Special.) Walla "Walla saloons were
again open today, despite warnings by
a committee of church members a week
ago that prosecution would follow fur-
ther violation of the Sunday closing
law. Probably not half a dozen of the

business places affected obeyed
the order. Saloons locked front doors,
but kept side doors open.

Child Burled in Landslide.
SPOKANE, April 17. While playing at

the bottom of a ravine near Northport,
"Wash., Lisle Humphrey, 8 years of age,
was caught by a landslide and burled.
He was dead when taken out

STICKS TO LAW.

(Concluded on Paso Four.)

sons, the application was considered Im-

practicable, unwise, unjust or unneces-
sary.

"These cases are explained In detail In
the annual reports of the Civil Service
Commission. They were usually made on
the recommendation of a Cabinet officer
and with the approval of the commission.
In all of these cases tho person was ex-

cepted, and not the position.
"Thjs has been found by experience to

bo much the better plan. If, for instance,
the position of coachman had been ex-

cepted generally, and not the particular
man, It would be found that the number
of coachmen would Increase, and many
exceptions would crop up Instead of one.

"The statement of Representative Hay
that during tho administrations 6f Presi-
dents Cleveland and Harrison there were
no suspensions of the rules and only three
during the Administration of McKInley,
while In Roosevelt's Administration there
havo been CO, leads to a most erroneous
inference.

Former Method of Procedure.
"Under previous administrations ex-

ceptions were not usually made by means
of suspensions of tho rules, but by means
of changes In the rules, thus excepting
certain classes of positions from com-

petitive examination. From time to time
Presidents Cleveland, Harrison and Mc-

KInley excepted from competition hun-
dreds of positions which had been com-
petitive.

"On, ono .occasion alono (May 29, 1S99)

8017 such places were excepted. But theso
exceptions were not In the main in the
form of suspensions of the rules, which
were tho only matter called for by the
House resolution. President Roosevelt
however, made them in the form of such
suspensions for tho express purposo of
limiting their number.

"Moreover, prior to April 15, 1903. thero
was a provision allowing appointments
without examination where the position
to be filled required such peculiar quali-
fications in respect to knowledge and
ability or such scientific or special at-

tainments, wholly or In part professional
or technical, as are not ordinarily ac- -

'qulred in the executive service of tho
United States. Under this provision
President MoKinley mads 21 appointments
and President Roosevelt only five. In-

stead of making appointments of this
kind under a general rule. President
Roosevelt preferred to deal each case
separately by a suspension of the rules,
and several of the 33 appointments re-

ferred to are of this character, as, for
Instance, that of a cable engineer In the
signal service in tho Philippines.

Many MoreTake Examinations.
"During the last year 46S8 more ap-

pointments were made through thorough
competitive examination than In the
previous year and 3007 more appointments
were made in thAt year than in the year
before. Under President Roosevelt about
40,000 positions havo been added to the
classified service.

"Heretofore extensions of the classified
service have usually taken place near
the close of an Administration, and the
exceptions made soon after the new Ad-

ministration commenced. But president
Roosevelt at the very beginning of his
Administration began to extend the num-
ber of competitive positions and to
strengthen tho rules. He also dealt out
summary justice to offenders, several of
whom held high position in his own
party."

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, the Best Mode.
"In my opinion. Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy is wie best made for colds," says
Mrs. Cora Walker, of Portervllle, Cali-
fornia. .There Is no doubt about its being
the best. No other remedy will cure a
cold so quickly. No other Is so sure &
preventive of pneumonia. No other Is bo
pleasant and safe to take. These am
gocd reasons why It should be preferred
to any othen The fact Is that few people
are satisfied with any other after having
once .used this remedy. For sale by all
druggists.

FLY FROM FLOODED HOMES!

COLVILLE RIVER FORCES PEO-

PLE TO HILLSIDES.

Railways Tied Up-L- og Boom and
County Bridge Destroyed

Meyers Falls In Darkness.

SPOKANE, "Wash., April 17. (Special.)
Reports of more serious damage

throughout the valley of tho Colvllle
River continue to come in. The town of
Orin Is under water and the inhabitants
havo moved out upon the hillsides.

At Addy the railway track Is five feet
under water. Nearly every bridge has
been vrashed out between Meyers' Falls
and Chewelah. No trains have passed
either way since Friday and the damage
Is so great all along the Spokane Falls
& Northern that train service Is not likely
to be resumed for three weeks.

A log boom holding 2,000.000 feet of logs,
owned by the Meyers' Falls Lumber Com-
pany, was swopt over Meyers' Falls last
night and Is a total loas.

The electric light plant at Meyers' Falls
Is Hooded, and this town and others near
by dependent upon the plant for electric
lights are In darkness.

Tho new county bridge over Kettle
River near Bristow Is gone. Loss, $3000.
Mors heavy slides are reported along the
railway above Northport It Is Impossi-
ble to estimate the damage to the railway
lines, as reports are only gathered piece-
meal.

EXPECT HEAVY HOP CROP.

Growers Around Independence Like
the Weather.

INDEPENDENCE, Or., April 17. (Spe-
cial.) Hopgrowers are taking advantage
of the open Spring weather to put their
hop fields in condition as rapidly as
the teams and laborers at their command
can do it.

The ground is now bolng plowed and
in some yards tho vines are being trained.
Within a radius of six miles of Inde-
pendence about 150 teams and 4C0 men
are at Vork. Fully $100 a day is be-
ing spent by tho hopmen in tho prep-
aration, of their fields.

The demand for men is fairly well sup-
plied, but there Is a shortage of teams.
A man with a team gets $4 a day, while
a man alone receives $1.50 a day.

Dealers are offering IS cents a pound
for this season's crop, and as high as
20 cents has been offered. The hop-grow-

In this region report excellent
prospects for a good crop.

Horet Bros, havo a yard of 400 acres
just north of town, H. Hlrschberg has
.200 acres in the same locality. Tho
Krebs Bros., the big growers of Marlon
County, have recently purchased 610 acres
three and a half miles south of Inde-
pendence, and have set 300 acres of it to
hops. Another hundred acres will be
put out yet this Spring. George Rose
has a fine yard of 150 acres across the
river from Independence, Henry Otten-heim- er

a yard of So acres, W. W. Percl-v- al

55 acres. Among other growers
within the five-mi- le radius of this place
are: Catln & Linn, 60 acres; John
Holmes, 100 acres; D. B. Taylor, 40; E. M.
Young, 33; C. L. Fllchard, 75. Other
growers In this Immediate vicinity are
John Burton, C. A. Mattlson, R. D.
Cooper, O. D. Rider, L. Damon, A. J.
Byers, Archie Brown, Tom Fennell, E.
McLaughlin, R. McCarthy, Joe Hubbard,
Georgo Wells, C. P. "Wells and John
Cooper.

TO BE REARRESTED.

Seattle Detective Goes for Montana
Convict.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 17. City De-
tective Frank Kennedy leaves here to-

night for Deer Lodge Penitentiary. Mon-
tana, to arrest Edgar Marshall, a young
convict serving time there, when he
leaves the prison next Thursday. He is
wanted hero for assaulting Cbauncey
Isham, Kennedy's brother-in-la- in this
city, July 4, 1S95.

Marshall was arrested for the assault
at the time, but escaped from the County
Jail by sawing out of his cell. Kennedy
worked for years on the case before he
located his man.

Meanwhile Marshall had killed a woman
in Butte, Mont, while attempting to klU
a saloonkeeper, and had finally been con-
victed of burglary In that city. Next
Thursday ho finishes a five-ye-ar term
and will be Immediately arrested for tho
assault on Isham.

ROCK HITS PEACEMAKER.

Pendleton Man Tries to Stop Fight;
Suffers Crushed Skull.

PENDLETON, Or., April IT. (Special.)
Charles Brunnon was seriously injured

this afternoon by being struck on the
head by a rock. Two boys, named En-ha- rt

and Dupuls, were Involved In an
altercation when Brunnon Interferred.
Dupuls picked up a rock and hurled It at
Brunnon, whose skull was partly crushed.
His condition Is precarious and tho In-

jury may prove fatal. Dupuls Is in jail.

Democratic Ticket of Josephine.
GRANT'S PASS, Or., April IS. (Spe-

cial.) Josephine County Democrats bold
their convention this afternoon and put
in the field the following ticket:

Representative, Robert G. Smith.
Sheriff, C. L. Lovelace.
Clerk, James Sloven
Assessor, H. C. Perkins.
Treasurer, J. T. Taylor.
Commissioner, John Wells.
School Superintendent Dennis H.

Stovall.
Delegates to State Convention W. H.

Flanagan, R. G. Smith, T. J. Dean, I. O.
Booth, C. D. Burnett

The convention declared Itself In favor
of the candidacy of W. R. Hearst for
President It also touched on the matter
of salaries of county officers and the
present fish laws.

Big Eagle Shot at Kaiama.
KALAMA. Wash., April 17. (SDecial.)

Frank Jenkins shot and killed an eagle
inside the city limits of Kaiama Satur-
day that measured seven feet ono Inch
from tip to tip. The bird was purchased
by W. EL Bush, and will be sent to a
taxidermist for preparation.

Hungarian Line to New York.
VIENNA, April 17. It Is reported from

Budapest that negotiations are proceed-
ing between prominent Hungarian finan-
ciers and the Hamburg-America- n Line,
looking to the organization of an inde--
pcndent steamship company In Hungary

Che purpose of the negotiations 13 that
the new company, aided by the Hamburg-America- n

Line, shall operate a lino of
steamers from Flume, Hungary, to New
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Tork, to compete with the Cunard Lino
for tha American emigrant traffic.

It appears doubtful, however, whether
the company could obtain the necessary
concessions from the Hungarian

No Plot to Kill President Loubet.
ROME, April 17. Judging from the in-

formation which it has received, the Ital-
ian government considers as groundless
the plot alleged to havo been hatched at
Marseilles to kill President Loubet during
his coming visit to Italy.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
H E Lewis. San Franj o Johnson, Ohio
E D Fielding ncd wf, J reedham. and wife,

St. Louis do
M Efcbers, San Fran H Dolge, Los Anp
Homer Davenport, t u. ureene. AberdeenSUverton, Or M Bernstein and wf.
A J Frank, Ports-

mouth, Seattle
O L Moore and wife.

W Lowenthal, New T Baker City
L Jones, Chicago E L Harmon and wife.W E Evans, Kansas! ciiycity H Harmon, do
A C Kennedy. New T C B Thomberit and
C H Hunter, San Frj wife, do
J D Lemngwel, agent F Shields, PhlladolphMary iiannerlnr D F Murphy, San FrnT E McEnerny, San F Q B Gruger and wife.II A Dow. Chicago .aniTvauKeo
J A Gregs and wife. Mrs C E Galslch,

St Paul Milwaukee
J F Milroy, Johns-jMls- s Galslch. do

town. N "i" Mira G Galslch, do
C A Bennett. Minne-

apolis
W Moon and wife,

Altoona. Pa
M L Miller, Beading. G F "Wilson and wife.

Pa itoseberg. Or
C M Bryan. San Fran P C Wjlam and wife,
S F Getterxnan. N Y Colorado
W W McAlplne, De G J Berry, San Fran

troit J H Mceks, New Tork
VT Bowen, Seattle H P Hermann, San F
It Brown, San Fran J M Calloway. Astoria
E J Mayers, do T R Kershaw and wf.
M Schend. New Tork .uemrisnamJ N Myers. Michigan, M Bell. Belolt, Wis
G Hjatt, Goldendale

THE PERKINS.
A 8 Bogard, Chicago; K W Streath, City
Mrs Bogard, do H C Walte. St Paul
J A McCall Ashland Mrs H J EaIs. do
J G Hefty, Washing-

ton.
R C Wilson, Hot Spg

D C A S Bennett, The
Lillian Percefull. Dalles

Walla Walla P D Elliott, do
S E Abbott, Oakland L E Taylor, do
Mrs H E Graham, Carl Taylor, do

Brandon, Mc Emma Gordon, For
Miss Graham, do est Grove
B E Hay den, Boise, G Long, Heppner

Idaho Mrs Long, do
Chas Rudy, do E E Allen, The Dalles
M L Barrett, Junc B May. Roseburg

tion uity R Starkweather. S F
Mrs Barrett do J G Holland, Oak- -
R W Pltner, Forest ville. Wash

Grove Jame3 Mcintosh,
Frank Fletcher, do oiympia
Ada Percefull, Tuala-

tin.
H G Hill. Elma

Or A E La Roy, do
D T Adams, Forest Mrs Le Rcy, do

Grove L I Wakefield, do
Allen Jones, do H Waddle. Eugene
Fred Sharon, Daven-

port,
U A Miller, Lebanon

la Atrs F E Blair, Eu-
geneJ H H&lpln, Vancou-

ver Miss Allen, do
Thos E Parker, As-

toria
Rev P E Hjland, Se-

attle
Mrs Parker, do Mrs Hyland, do
P L Stewart, Kelso C H Ragsdale. Blue-ncld- s.

T P Haynes NIc.
Ethel Harrison, Ta- - Mrs Ragsdale, do

conia A G ox mar. Roeburg
A E Meach, Astoria F E Tobes, Grant's
M B FUlders, do Pass
C L Templeton. City Grace Jackson, Seat- -
C W Blythe, Hood lie

River Emma Jackson, do
W E Flannery, Van C H Wolfe. Portland

cou er W L Oliver, San Fran
R T Daniel, Los An C W Camp, do

geles R H Smith, do
M McCone, Salem J H McCulloch. Vale
E A Shepard. St R W Alden. Seattle

Johns
THE IMPERIAL-- J

R Pierce. Pltts-- C L Hartoltn, Joseph'
burg Edgar Mann, Wallowa

O J King, Dea MoInesJW F McBrlde, Aber--
Airs f van zont,i aeen

Butte. Mont Geo Riley, San Fran
G G Blederman, Ed- - m. w eea, uyue, ur

gerton John Stlrdl, do
Chas E Stratton, Geo F Wart, Canyon

Denver City
Henry Goelff, Cottage Mr and Mrs Markham

Grove, Or Tacoma
S C Abbott. San Frn Agnes Ratlye, Chi
Geo H Kelly, Eugene cago
H G Hammond, San Mrs B F Irwin, Cor-

valllsjose
A P Hodges. San Frn Miss Edna Irwin, do
W A Llsman. do J D Shaw, Salem
Samuel White, Baker Miss Guppy, Eugene

City Wm Balrd. New York
E P McDanlels, do R P Boise. Salem
Choa H Breck, do Sam M Garland, Leb-

anonGeo A Craig, Enter-
prise M Lamfrom, San Fran

Giles Plass, Elgin Millard Freeman. Se
G P Tucker, do attle

THE ST. CHARLES.
F Jones, Astoria R Smith, city
D Nlckerson, do J C Sutton, Vancou
A Hulsman, do ver
11 J Morrow, Lake J fcpltzonoerg. Lyle

City, Minn C W Nerp, Eufaula

j

...

S A Hampton, Pen-Elm- James,- - Lewls- -
uieton ton. laanoJ Wabblng, Tillamook A Carpenter. St Paul

James Curren. City Mrs Carpenter, do
Mrs Monow. do Miss Brown, Louls- -
Myron Harrison ille
A Buigner Chas Harris, Marsh-

landG N Ellis
C M Dals. Pendleton W M Thomas, Camas
rred Cornelius R Howard, do
Len Wllks. Dlllev Harry Howard, do
E J Dunn, Corvallls: E R Hyde. Yankton
Miss Dunn, do Wm Sayers. Sycamore.
Everett Hcacock, or

xsewDerg Mrs Savors, do
Morris Hcacock. do J L Vosbcrg. Astoria
R C Fitzgerald. City W Miller, City
R F Hunter, do Ed Baxter, do
John Lee, Centralla H W Dlper. Heppner
Geo Anderson, Ore-

gon Lizzie Forbes
Clty W D StlllwelL Tilla

Geo A Cathcy, Cor-nll- mook
L C LamserRalph Dlmlck, Hub-

bard
W H Hobson. Stayton
G S Young, Tacoma

John Shaw, City Mrs Young, do
J H Wilson, do William Butler, Mon-

mouth.J N Moore, do Or
K. L Kennedy, do Mrs Alden
W H Wells, do J B Mason. Catj
ueo ii do Mrs Mason, do
W H Gibson, St John

THE ESMOND.
J T Nasa, Cathlamet T Anderson, Salem.
T Ford, La Center ti j ttuDDert. iorestH McLane, do Groe
W C Welch, Clacka-

mas
F Mann. Eufaula
A D McDonald, City

F E Dodge. Tilla S A Culbertson, Voa- -
mook couior

R S Kinney, Seattle Mrs Culbertson-- . do
J B Hills, Jasper A E Neach. Salem
F Komp. Eufaula .V F Williams do
S N Scott, No. Tarn- - J Fllther, Cathlamet

hill u Jurickson. Lewis
F C Saubert. Acme Rl cr
J Finley. Castle Rock T Rosor, Rainier
G Anderson, Kelso Vr N Roser. do
G T Fljnn, St Paul G Browning. Beatrice
Mrs Flynn. do V N Stratton. Cincin
Mary Flynn, do nati
Augusta Flynn, do Mrs Stratton. do
G Smith, Moro Daisy Stratton. do
Mrs Smith, do J Bennett. Russell- -
J Hbldiman, Oakland vllle
J E Bank, Sauvles T Drier. City
E Coliln. Marshland J Russell. Oregon City
F Reese. Los Angeles j u uameron, victoriaf joison. Rainier II Morse, Ashland
J Smith. Centralla Mrs Morse, do
G H Hurlburt, City Miss Morse, do
Mrs Hurlburt, do Robert Carr. Collins
L Grlffln, Canby H Wllborh. Eagle
Mrs Joison, Salem Creek
L Anderson, Toledo J Saw ola, Kelso
W Hanna. City C C Warwick, Aber-

deenG Peterson, do

Tatoma TrtsT. Taenia.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Taenraa.
Flrat-clas- s re3taUrant In connection.

i ctirs
Is there any soap but

Pears' which has been sold

in two centuries and is

selling in the third?
Sold all over the world.

; "

If You Knew
you could be relieved of that periodic
or chronic, nervous or sick headache in
a few minutes, would you continue to
suffer?

Especially when you are assured of
the fact that the remedy Is perfectly-harmless-,

and will have absolutely no
other effect, except to relieve and euro
the pain.

Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pai- n Pills

will bring such relief, quick and sure.
That is not all. They will prevent and

cure all kinds of pains Neuralgia, Back-
ache, Rheumatism, Menstrual Pains.
Stomach ache, etc '

Gen. A. Jacobs, merchant, Lima. Ohio,
recommends Dr. Miles Anti-Pai- n Pills
as follows:

"I am anxious that all should know
the virtue of these pills. I have used
them for years, and consider them mar-
velous In their Instantaneous relief of
headache and all pain, while they leavo
no disagreeable after-effects- ."

Sold under a guarantee that first pack-
age will benefit, or druggist will return
your money.

25 doses. 25 cents. Never sold jn bulk.

Twenty of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver, kidney
and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea, dropsical
swellings, Brlght's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky :

bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, impo- -

a. l t a.m. rlAnmM AwViiotln rt (no hrtaK.
YOUNG MEN troubled Wltn nigm cuiiaaiuuo. mco, ,0 ..4,. """-fumes- s.

aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS YOU

f0rMUDSDLiSQEDMMEN!Awho from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER

DISEASES, SyphHUs, Gonnorhoea, painful, bloody urlno.

and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.
Catarrh and Rreumatlsm CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific Ho uses no patent nostrums or
ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment. His
New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their trouble,
PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered In plain en-

velope. Conosultatlon free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address.

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or.

POSITIVE CURES
SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF MEN'S PRIVATE AILMENTS

gP1

Years

VARICOCELE, NERVOUS DEBILI-

TY, BLOOD POISON, RUPTURE,
KIDNEY AND URINARY DISEASES

and all diseases due to habits, excesses or tho result
of specific diseases. I make no misleading state-
ments or unbusiness-Uk- a propositions to the afflicted
in order to secure their patronage. The many years of
my successful practice in Portland prove that my
methods of treatment are safo and certain-- Tou do not
want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying
to bo cured of Varicocele. Hydrocele and kindred
troubles in a few days by surgical procedures. I guar-
antee a perfect eura in the shortest posslbls tlraa
without injurious after effects.

STOP THOSE DRAINS
They will undermine the strongest constitution If neglected.
The very essence of your vitality and manhood may be wasting
and you do not know it.

I will contract the seminal ejaculatory ducts that they, can retain their vital
fluids, relieving you of drains, losses and emissions and correcting prematurity.

By reducing and healing the Prostate Gland, irritation and inflammation at
the-- neck of the bladder Is relieved and urinary difficulties removed. The accumula-
tion of sluggish blood in the veins of the scrotum is diffused by the vigorouj
circulation Induced, permanently curing Varicocele.

You Will Feel Like a New Man
XX FRO! 5 TO SO DAYS yoa Trill be tree from year afflictions, stronger la every way.
not only sexually bat mentally and phyilcaUy aa well Yoa will ted ilka a sua oasbi
to feel.

If you cannot call at our office, write us your symptoms fully. Our horaa
treatment by correspondence is always sucessful. Our counsel Is free and sacred-
ly confidential, and we give each patient a legal contract In writing to hold for
our promise.

Hours 3 to 8; Sundays, 10 to 12, Address all letters to

ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY
SECON! AND YAHHILl STREETS, PIRTUHD, IREGON.


